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QUIT BO* DIVORCE
jng of tb* County CeauriMa* «t the;
7th Dtstrist, hft* ueged Foatmastur
gatnrday, March 8, tb* agriiutetn
Gresna County AgHouftaral CeuservaA «ha**e bar husband left he** geearal James Muring to Ida** aaM*
tion Associs tien will be bold ia the de«artaftnte of Grs—a C m ttir *t!
“fire or nix week* attar their me*, UMMuwatiNft peeftega efcaiuge ofBsea#*
Assembly Room of the ’Cokri Honan* have a Hvsatoei judging jm to to at
riftge” and has ham wilfully aheeat Mann oe ante in YaRaw Upriags-. -the
Xenia, Ohio, Monday afternoon, Marsh the 0 . 1, and 8 O- Home and at the O ugrw w an Clar*««* J. Browftjrf
aver cine* is contained in ft diver** same day, Hweeh 34, that they ge on
Col. I. T. Ctemwings, well known 4,1940 at 1:8Q P, M.
By CLARENCE 1. BROWN
Dobbins and Evans to m , Tb* friJewcomplaint died in oommoa pleas uovrt sale in Reeton* Maae,
tilt m Wtototott bring ♦ terga m
MiSritor’e f Ceogteea,
by Thelma Burch, against Colltogwood We mm in receipt of eopi** of.- the Greene countian, and Oft* of two sur This meeting is being held to giv* fck* boys will praetke judging at Ota vm m mid fisadmr to tom to mmmto
viving
Civil
War
vslari
as,
died
a
t
his
Seventh Ohio DJfferfct
an opportunity to every person wheth Home: Wallace CoUM* Ronald An- to t o m wm mk
Burch, whose last known address ww* <»rr#*peod*ftoe between Ccmgyessman
to rn ,
St. Georges, Bermuda, eoeordfng'to Brown and Ray M. North, Third As- horn* in Jametfcowa, Tuesday after er a farm owner or not, to obtftin in detfton, Rent Clemaju, Wallace-Brad- bovsr* frsund ,tom nm ta.aftfja* m«t
noon,
He
had
been
fitfefcng
for
some
JitH tfisen •id fo. Finland. flirw ih the petition. She also charges gross sktant in whitii the latter says it is
formation about tb* operation of tb* fute, and Carl Watkins, This w4H be timutond* o f fi»rm«* tisrir b switf ygichannels, will come in neglect of duty end ask* restoration a rule of tb# departmen t not to offer time but Ms condition became serious Agricultural Adjustment Program and good training for the boys before they fit
on te«t zMff* «r#p s f b M siftii*. round-tbo# way. The Stamrt# Npmk to her maiden name, Thsy were mar such stamps for sale oaly in one city Mendsy.
to discuss witb\ tb* Committee any taka part in the Little Intematioftal eom.
■■
Col,
Cummings,
a
native
of
High
paaeed ft Mil hwNwtag the loaning ried Jan. 1,1987,
at a. time. Boston b| headquarters for land County, enlisted in the 146th problems that Mva arisen in, connec State Judging Contest that will be The Tf. « . Q tin m m t
power of the government’* Export Gross neglect, of duty is charged several-large iirma thftt deal in “first
tion with the operation of the Conser b*M at tb* OMo State UMventilT,
ttriWon poundi to ]m 4 tot if f f iW s ''
Lom Bank by tjrtm dred fttUBcn dol by Max W, Bernard of Spring Valley issue" a t the various .stamps .Issued Regiment,' o . V. I., daring the Civil vation Program On their farms.
War
a
t
the
age
of
17,
-but
later
was
substitute m to-Tm «gd Mfto Mmm
lars -with «. gentleman's understand in a divorce action against Helen Ber by the government,
Suggestions are invited a t this meet
ha* tiw figure* from tite
,
in? that twenty million, dollars of this nard of 68 Femwood Ave., Dayton, Coe®, Brown’ urged that in as much transferred to Battery B, 4th United ing from farm owners and operators Night Class-*- ,
States
Light
Artillery,
His
war
ser
amount will he loaned to Finland, ftl* from whom he ha* been separated as Horae* Maun had been prominent
for the encouragement of cooperative Fifteen boys attended th* meeting ment that *h#w*.tim *ppu4 e C tite.fftr/'
though Finland is not mentioned by since July 4, IB88, Thfty were married in the field of education and these vice was replete udtii varied ex effort among farmers and the im Thursday evening. On Saturday, m t ftdminfetiwtfen Jto pureha#* g g tk ,'
stitnte* Abut a#m* from otitor torn#- :
periences and ho often recalled the
name in the bill, for the purpose of August IS, 1919at'Newport, Ky.
stamps issued were to be commemora time when he served nfider Lieufi Col. provement of the Conservation Pro March 2, the group will make an edu trie* *u#h a* f*te and pfi# m rit fa
purchasing American goods. None of ' A divorce on grounds of gross neg tive of Ms history, i t waS. nothing;
gram as now administered under the cational tour to th* O, S. U. farm and
the purchases can be direct war sup lect is sought in a petition filed by more than fitting that the stamp! be Custer, who later waaimassacred.
Agricultural Adjustment Act o f 1938. to the Orieton fsrm a t London. Th* mapnfsetur* of eubetitut** in ooanttition o f l a r d , ^
^
plies, but the loan will permit Fin Leonard' Bernard against Evelyn Ber offered for sale on the same day in After the. war. he baaame a trustee
tour will be supervised by the agri
o
f’the
Dayton
State
Hospital
and
lat
land to purchaae naeded food and civil nard, whose residence is unknown to Yellow Springs where Mann Was at
Mr. Brown ateteft* m W m Jkm itoiculture instructor,
'
mmt to ,i w w tfm to ^ f p 9 t
ian supplies ’with the borrowed money him,. They were married .Oct. 16,1936 one time., bead' of AtttfocH College, er was named storekeeper a t the hos B ennett. S. Myers
and use other available funds for the a t Phillippi, W* Va., according'to the -which he founded as a co-ed school. pital during^the administration of Gov,
C. H. S. EUftinated ia Teernmaieat— Roimd* of Jairi wbila during .tea jam*,
year tito dtotorttoMR pur#b*aad ,Wr
direst purchase of war material. By petition, which charges the defendant Mr. Brown points put that others; William McKinley. Froija 1911 to 1915
Died
Saturday
After defeating Boss eager* twice 884,009- pound* of && fghf^totep,
the time this article appears in print would leave home and stay away on have an interest in such Stamps be* he served as- Greene Ceunty commis
during the regular season, Cedarville The cos# o f substitute*
the House will probably have passed occasions "too numerous to mention,” side ..commercial stamp . collectors. sioner. He was also a [former school, Bennett. S, Myers, 80, died « t h it
board member and todpaship trustee. home in Fayette county, Saturday, feifi victim to the tournament inspired about tb# pri«9 o f Ifiti. In tfe. 'vapp,'.
the Export Loan Bank Bill, although
These firms usually buy up all the A former Xenia resident, he -moved
Ross 'team last Friday evening by .'ft
* '*
a determined 'effort is expected to he
after an illness of five weeks with score of 39-31. Having lost previously meric#*’ .FORECLOSURE ACTION
first issue before individuals dan get to Jamestown’about 151years ago.
made to reduce the total amount car Judgment for 8703.32 and foyer a chance and they are offered to. the
kidney infection. He was bom in Nel- to Rpring Valley in the tournament Haring 3988 t fe W*r
purchased %444,099.; pound* of. tel#
ried in the bill,'as many Congressmen closure d f mortgaged Yellow Springs public a t a Mg profit. It is nothing With his death, Frank Rodders, 94, sonvilte, O., Feb. 26, the son of John
cannot undersianithe reason or neces real estate are requested in a suit for ther stamp; dealers to ask as much near Jamestown, become* the lajtt and Hattie Potter Myers. He resided play, the Cedarville teams by this sec and, 10,884,000 pounds o f larfi sfbationd. loss ended its basketball playing
•. c
’ .
sity fpr increasing the loaning power brought by the Peoples Building and as 810 for a single stamp even though Civil-War veteran in the county.
in this county thirteen years and then for the year. Brewer ended his high tu te." .
Mr. Cummings leave* three daugh moved to .Clinton county. Five .years
Lftst years 3989, .tiw d*M*taijMit
by a hundred million dollars in order Savings Co. .against Sallie and John the denomination tnigh be-as low as
ters: Mrs. Guy German, Jamestown, ago he moved to Fayette county. He school basketball career by scoring. 8 bought 3^4,000 pOufida
that’-Finland may' be loaned twenty Newsome.
two cents.
points however Cony topped tb*ren during the same period purehased ’lfi,who
in a patient in Good Samaritan
million dollars. In other words, they
Cong. Brown continues his demand Hospital, Dayton, Miss Bessie, at was a member of the Urbani Presby tires team by making 19 point* for the. 884,000 pounds o f I*rd sti|XrftoKta..Tw .
are Wanting to know ju st what will be
terian Church.
APPRAISERS n a m e d
of .the postal department that- the
-dope with the additional eighty mil Appointment of Mel Real, T. H. Zell Maun stamps go on sale March 14th home* and-Mrs, Delmsr Hook, Xenia; 3 He leaves a son, Earl E., a t home; evening. Also ending their.high school price paid, say* Mr, Brosm w ay about
lion dollars provided for in' th e . bill and E. D. Haines 'as appraisers ha* in Yellow Springs/This is not the a sister, Mrs. Lucy Haines, Spring- a daughter, Mrs. Irma Schleppi, Gal t>asketbaU playing wore Wiseman‘and the same fo r ,l«rd fta.fnr Igrd sufeti*,
and although they did not tute. ‘
#
' \ T% v ;
above the twenty million dollars been made by the' court in the parti first time the postal department has field; seven grandchildren and three ena, O., a grandson, John; a twin Ferguson
see jservlce in this game, Irvine and
great
grandchildren.
~
j
promised Finland.”*
'v tion. case o f Clara K. lie Crone agains t run counter with tb a public over com
brother, B. $. o f Springfield an da
The funeral will be held Friday aft sister, Mrs. Myrtle Leyshon, Logan, Murphy ended their playing also. ^
"Farhapa tit# abov#,figqra> wfiIglW» "
William C. Butcher and others. The memorative stamps. A Republican con ernoon.
the Americiui
That the farmers of America are not plaintiff is entitled to a one-fourth in- gress will- break up the New Deal
O. His wife, died in 3924.
Special Program on Wsshiagtou’s
he it mmbto tofindft piwitetibtejpalk# ;
„ satisfied with the present AA.A. pro trest in the property, the court de stamp racket.
.Funeral serviq.es were* conducted Birthday Anniversary—
for hip- 'hog^'/witir^hte- mw'''g#tons-»*
gram of the Administration is attest* cided.
from the McMillan Funeral .Home,
Republicans Gain
‘ ed to by the number of farm leaders
Tuesday afternoon, in charge to Rev. Dr- F . A> Jurkafc gave a most in mm^tevstatog ti|e uau
„ .who are visiting Washington in behalf
Benjamin Adams. Burial took place teresting and witty address on the life ‘manufactured f*om imttototo itofoigUi'-;
SALE AUTHORIZED
Major Dime/Gave
of George Washington at our special prodnetos It-Is 'easy^Amfdm-'to-'l^lpfti • ■
JPongresskttml
Seat
of various other plans to solve, the
jnt WoOdland Cemetery, Xenia.
Public sale of real estate has been
asembly program last Thursdsy. when Stand- ,vriiy.;toHte.anr. ^mdKtag-ft8>.fiyft.' agricultural problem. Quite' a number1 authorized in the partition suit of
Interesting
Talk
‘
the students and teachers from the clnta p w prnnd
Twospecial
elections
were
held
in
- of the farm spokesmen are advocat- Charles Stier against Grace Mangan
Clifton school were our guests. Musi
. ing the “Cpafcof Production” plan for and others. Appraisal of the property Major Normair A. Imrie, Columbus, Ohio Tuesday to fill vacancies, created College Team Is
' cal numbers on the program included feghre*dM«<'liay*'afinmiiMditft-tiia'.
by the death of Cong. Ashbrook, 17th
which a number of bills haVe been in at;$709 was approved.
gave a very Interesting talk last District, and Cong. Bolton, 22nd o r
th e; singings of the "Star Spangled country to campaign-for.#. amewgiW- *^
troduced in Congress, Others are urg
W inner Over Giffin Danner”
Thursday evening-before the “Mason Clevtand District. The latter was Re
,By the,group, a piano solo «nil us# o f park and>»uiMi«f.liri;ft»«ii;
ing higher protective tarriff -on .com
* DISMISS PETITION
and Sons” banquet,, eighty-five being publican hut the former had been
by
Martha
Kveitzer, and some guitar stimulant to^otoato >dam**id,-tiiat''tiia<
petitive farm. prndyets now being .im - Settlement and dismissal of a suit eated for dinner served, by the East?,
The College Yellow Jackets connumbers by Roy Bole*, Eddie Brown, pri«#-of bwtom \tototo-toi& Ttoi& i:
Democratic for twenty years, “ *
ported Into' this country, and some filed by Louis J. and Esther D, Sper cm Star ladies. .
clodcd the home .game schedule last
a poin tw h errit Ia i#ofitaI>fc*
are urging th a t some sort of an export ling against the Alpha Seed and Grain Major Imrie, who ‘ has traveled The decision was decisive in the 17th Thursday evening by defeating Oiffin and Morgan McDowell.
A
fte
r
a
s
h
o
rt
m
o
v
in
g
p
ictw
te,
school
district
where
the,
Repubiicans
carried
subsidy for , American" agricultural Co, was revealed by court records.
abroad extensively, gave his bearers five of the rift, cottagriyas feUows; College Juniors by a score of 50 to 32. W M t'-dism isasdfor th * d i^ r a t A o ^ o a k .
products be provided- The Republican
Hie rimsan .why. Hit|im amtid.MR-jMi- Ashland/ Coshocton, li*]^ai^"K nox, Thi* was '#».
- ’ mitwrity iff Ckmgiia«ft,fieBh
y'' ‘ VALUE ESTATES
plan of government to a people of Liriting and Richland counties. There ninttefcn games. Russell Robert* cap Chian Workers—• •
titi#ti.to toe -tbrir b#g«,' fen-jpffilMft <
party should have # constructive agri
Five estates have been appraised their, intelligence. He also outlined the is a large labor' union vote ht Coshoc tured 14 points with <‘Slets” More, The following people deserve much aationwlQ' tegfc#
•
cultural program for the coming cam under probate' court direction as fob trend of the present brand of govern
ten, points, tntea^
in
#vnry;
to
m
•
ton
and
Richland
counties
hut
even
praise
for
theta
.good'work
in
making
paign,-and to he put into effect if and lows:
ment in Russia and Italy, al) of Which towns and cities expected to go Demo
the.Chiso a bigger and better paper agencies that premote ;thft .*ato‘jOd. *,
when the Republicans gain control of
E state. of” Emma J. Hoverstick: was traced to the treaty of Versailles, cratic with this vote were, won by the MINSER PROPERTY SOLD TO
eaefi time: Vera Fields, Keith Wright, mm* ThaT«gf*;;#ate.:gp Pt(y -#(##»-' ^
the House next year, have Set up a gross value, 83,516.94; debts, 8639,55; which proved in time a failure and
Republicans,
Wanda Hughes, Betty Truesdale, Alice pftnie* timt- hapdtentiEltomwf dftfeite
Special. Agricultural Committee of administrative cost, 8355; net value, mistake.
J- C. AND R. R. TOWNSLEY, Hanna, Dorothy Gerhardt, and Jack w orthof porkand lard brnmijoteacMn.
The campaign issue was continuance
forty-three to analyse and study the 82,521.39.
Prof. C. W. Steele extended, a wel
jh # .n « w « eto f# iip $ f# J i^
farm problem, and the various sug ’ Estate of Jessie Small: gross value, come to the sons and Keith Wright of th* Nqw Deal and Roosevelt third The Minscr residence on Cedar Huffman.
tion o f p#tk ond terd-igteteato. „
term
on
the
part
of
Democratic
lead
The,
faithful
typists
are
Etaanor
gested remedies, for the present agri $4,511.81: debts, 8589.93; administra responded on behalf of the Bons. Ed
street was sold Wednesday to J. C. LuUrell, Pansy Rose, Frances Patton, Feeders «on*rallywW.b#^baayg1^
ers, staffe and national.
cultural situation.
tive cost, $435;. net value, 83,495.82* ward Bass, music' instructor in the
and; R. R, Townsley by the owner H. Maude Turner, and Wallace Bradfute. era op th# pteaen#
hogg e t
II. Hall, Dayton. The ptoperfy haB ‘ Special mention shpuld be mad* of prevailing prioe*Trith.litil#‘,«- no-PriWf
*Estate of Laura E, Marshall: gross public schools gave two violin solos
Considerable talk lips been created value, 82,299; obligations, nothing.
been occupied,by Mrs,'Jennie Brothaccompanied by Miss Elisabeth And Ohio Breeders Sell
the following who Have given theta poet o f Improvement for the jgpft#ftt^
in Congees* by newspaper stories reerton and daughter’, who expect to re tim* to this project on Saturday toot: year.
Estate pf Henry Muffler: gross val erson: Robert W. MacGregor, senior
• «
^
!CentJy, published telling of a son James ue, 89,598; obligations not listed.
warden of the ihdge,. served as chair Hampshires^LastWeek move, to Dayton,
It
ha*
been
detaemtea#
bff
Mis* Rife, Mi*a Harden, Miss Robe,
- * Roosevelt’s latest success in landing a
. Mr. R. R. Townsley will occupy the Mr. Moon, Vera Fields, Eleanor Lnt- mist* that undep jn^ya«|ngthlg|i.
Estate Of Ruth E. Custenborder: man and toastmaster.
, lucrative" insurance contract for the gross value, 81,594.51; obligations,
A number of Ohio breeders of Hamp- new purchase about the first of the urell, Betty Truesdale, and Wallace ion wag#*,, much gtaftta* tin # tbi.av.jf,
company of which-, hit mother, Mrs. 8560; net value, $1,094.51.' '..
erag# wag# #th#im rk€9nsqia*^tiw ft
shire hogs consigned their choice lot* month, hi* farm having been sold re ; radfute.
•
Eleanor Roosevelt,, is also a director.
cently t<S Fred Welbum. The sale was Spelling Contest Results—
with the various new kind o f federal;
Charles
Conner
Seeks
to a 'combination sale which was held made by M. W. Collins,
The contract is for the insurance bn
.
tax#*, it eo*t* buyer,, pfttb# W»4
' APPOINTMENTS MADE
,
The
home
rooms
ranked
as
follows
n
London
last
Tuesday.
Robert
LeWis,
erte of Americans largest steamship
Sheriff
Nomination
Curtis
J*
Williams
as
administrator
in the spelling contest .last week: Jnn ailer more to.dpltVer tito,|i#tiitom ftr-;
Wilmington, had the honor of the
lines operated by a- corporation in
......
■ -4- ■
of
the
estate
of
Roy
William**
late
of
STUDYING
COUNTY
FAIR
lore, J-Z, Mi** Robe 100% , Fr#*h- ket, alaughtmr apd gM #*M ,.^ive£ ,io
jdghest priced sow which brought $66,
which the United States government
Charles
Conner,
Bath
Twp.;
an
men, A-L, Mr: Orr 99,7 % ; Sophomor he consumer, thsn it cests th #4ff,n*
' is said to own ninety percent of the YelloW Springs, under 81,600 bond: nounces as a candidate for the Repub frank Noggle, Now Madison, sold this
6
,
L,
Frye
as
administrtor
of
the
next highest,-$65. The third highest Two committees of the Springfield es, J-Z, Mra Wilson 99.5%; Fifth er to put the h%Ion tim *##es-' Th#
n common stock. It i* also alleged that
being the origtoel prodnepr
lican
nomination
for
Sheriff
at
the
estate
of
Clara
Frye,
late
of
Miami
was by Dobbins and Evans, which Chamber of Commerce are investigat Grade, 99.46% f Fourth Grade 99.4%; farmer
the Reconstruction Finance Corporathe
economist*
point out Ijbet.b* baft
May
primary.
Mr.
Conner
formerly
re
brought $55. This same firm purchased ing-revival of the Clark county fair, Sixth Grade, 9841%; Freshman, M. tiort has loaned the same shipping Twp., under $2,000 bond. >'
sided here but for fifteen years has one from Vafighn A Son, Circleville which has been dead for several yean. Z, Mr. Swallen 98A%; Jtmiors A'H, no method of meeting tide aiffittonal
corporation several million dollars;
teen operating foreman a t the ’South ifor $50. There were a number of con Farm interests and the 4-H clubs ate Miss Pyles 98.6%; Special Sixth, ooet. vrittie from proomsSt t# retftEUr
that the Maritime Commission is giv
Western
Cement Co, in Osborn.
signers. F< H, Hfilick, Indianapolis was urging the- annual fair but financing .4% ; Seventh Grade, .98.8%; Seta he additional c o # I* reffeated back'
ing the concern a subsidy of three, mfc Beavercreek Won
¥
*
the auctioneer.' The committee in, the fair is the big problem that faces ors, 98% ; Sophomores, A-H, Mfss to the feeder who m u # adoapt a tow
Hen dollars per year for five years;
Over
Ross
Twp*
Harden 97.6%; Eighth Grade, 973% er mark# price.
charge
was G. W, Koger, London; O. the backers,
and that the shipping Hne also ha* a
GREENE COUNTIANS ARE
Much of tb# new ■aewtpetittote.thifc
and High School Special 88.4%.
G. Ranke, Grove City, and H, Levf
'
remunerative contract for carrying
has driven down the prise of beg* iw
Beavercreek
won
the
Greene
coun
MARRIED
IN
KENTUCKY
Smith, Sooth. Solon.
' United States, mails, I t is possible that
UNCLE SAM DOES NOT PAY
:to m ' Economics and Industrial Arts
more may he heard of this latest sal* ty consolation title by downing Ross
th%coftntayri#y fa*ft#uid*r tbeEoee*township
In.
Xenia
Monday
night,
42
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Omer
Sparrow,
of
Exchange
Cleeses '<•
Xenia has found out It does no good
of insurance as.time goes on.
V lt ttu t-itoa tw to treaty. Until the.
to 28. X. Talbot made 17 points for the Clifton, are announcing the marriage STOCKMEN HOLD
to keep after Uncle Sam to pay *tofe*t Has there been some mixupf What EuropewL mmr Fetondt tb ^ tod tom-'
losers. Spring Valley won the girls’ of their, daughter, Miss Evelyn, to
assessment* on government property ar* boy* doing lath* Horn* Economics dwrift. a t 'titoWriMi li Si. smeooked and
Quite a great deal of Comment was county title with a 88 to 16 win over Vlr. Eugene Chaffin, Jamestown, which
FIRST
BANQUET
and County Treasurer Harold Faw room, while girls appear in the Indus
to tiieeo iH created among,the politically minded Bellbrook,
trial Arts Shop?
took place in Covington, Ky„ Monday
cett,
who
is
supposed
to
mak#
all
tax
in the nation’s capital laatweekby the
r uhleh See,
Beavercreek,
Rom TowusMb noon.
It’a no mixup. The girls are being
*
Qualities of “enthusiasm and per
refusal of Senator Vfc Donahey of
B.F.P.
■
B.F.P, The ceremony was performed at s«rverance” in the livestock field were collections, ask* the City Commission given an opportunity to become *#* 1M||ffiSpiaisMliN)hJft4ih4iMttorworid at
to withdraw tax bills against govern
• Ohio to permit hi* name to be used a* Harp, f — »6 815 W, Talbott^ 0 0
qualntod With different material* SUf*
a favorite son candidate for President Kendjg, f - —0 1 1 M. Swaney,f 2 2 .. the First Methodist Church parson emphasized by Don J, Kays, new ment property and not continue a lot as plastics, metals, leather, aad wood,
mtmw aw urn*
Workman, c § 1 fC. Talbot,
117 age -with Rev. Harry King officiating chairman of the Ohio State Unlver of bookkeeping for nothing,
in Oh}o, or to go as a delegate at Kock*ttt*it,e 2 9 W.Rwaneyg 0 0
and with methods of repair find
a t the double ring service, Mr. and sity animal husbandry department,
large to the Democratic National Con- Wolf, g ___ 2 0 Klantz, g
1
tenanoe of electrical applifta***,
Mrs,
Charles
Fields,
Jamestown,
an
who
spoke
at
Green*
County's
first
an.
#
ventien, on a ticket openly favorable Gran, g «*w***'i> i
JAMESTOWN
FIRM
ASSIGNS
th*
boys are taking 'advaftta#* ## is*
uncle and aUnt of the bridegroom were nual stockmen’s banquet Monday (tight
to the nomination of Resident Roose Miller, g — 8 2 '8
chang* to hscoma ttnr# « f mmmt tototo I H t a i ' ^
Wheaton, g 1 0 2
In
Gaycr’s
dining
room,
Xenia.
attendants,
^NtaMNNtr ^
velt for a third term, Several of Sena
Leo Huston attd U, W. Reid, known maiitaari and etij nette, t*M». SriiWag,
tor Dsnahey’s colleague# la the Senate Totals . l i f e 42 Totals ..12 428 Mr. and Mrs. Chaffin are residing Greene’s traditional reputation a* one a* Huston and Reid, implement deal meal planning *aiid preiiarftMw*, and
took advantage of the opportuniffcr Half—Beavercreek 16, Ross Twp, 15, temporarily at the home o f the bride’s of the leading livestock counties in ers, Jamestown, have filed a deed of hospitality,
grandmother, Mrs, Afina Sparrow, the United States was the theme of
last weak to openly demand that Bresi*
So far the boys hav* pgamnead' ftlsd.
but plan to establish theta home in his discussion on. the topic, “Plugging assignment in probate court. Attorney
dent Rooeetelt make- his position oft SOUTH CHARLESTON
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ib« tided te rn issue dear without
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Frank Chaffin
More than 156 persons attended the er $1,000 bond. The appraiser* war#: other, while tii# gtak have made pine,
further delay. Others more bold came
dinner meeting, held In conjunction; Paul Cummings, B. L. Daniels am purse*, Ibrita, apd other aueh article*. EM#'
out m direct opposition to the eon*, Booth Charleston downed Selma, 85 Jamestown* and is employed at
The boy* arc intereriad ia learning
with th* monthly Fam Forum session. Fred W, Lang.
sideratiem of F. D. R, for a third to 23, Monday night to annex the Kroger Granary in Yellow Springs,
how to care for and repair tb*ta own
“The Little Pigs Went to tb* Market”
ta rn nomteatiou, mWI openly demand Clark county consolation champion
dothhig wbU# tiw girls will ftagnht* m ito to t m w tototo*
was th* subject of B, Q. Smith, man
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ed that Mr. Roosevelt renounce any ship. The winners trailed at the half,
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l the cost to th* oo«»Um In three dis- f
0 H » ie 8 1 , JtTTr ai«M w 4 d im » d U r.
..................................*.......................* ] tokto at IIASJMS ft* bath the primary
Herbert Bksdovr has tb* Dowowets 1 and regular aiaotfamu John no doubt.•
F rid a y , H ick* I , 1810
Kumbur. Ht nnnouneod Sunday that! wm speaking ft* eeanomy In behalf
We woBld be a candidate tor/govern- ] of the down toaddan taxpayer pud we |
m t f m m v m m h tu m n m ^ n n
per or coturreaanumait-larxe on the 1 anxiously await a future letter from j
Democratic ticket at the May primary, the Fisher pan afeawtag just what it
He has a new oU-ar* pension plan of cost the taxpayers for the three gun
ft# a month and say* that he must boats Roosevajt has been using tho
by * ehpawr ve*»* 1%i» possible * twenty jnlHion loan will be be a candidate to get hie pension plan past ten days an that famous fishing
on tba radio, the companies all turn trip in southern water* were the es
grant** fSr ««Mr Aamrwan made good*.
ffeeh a»iM«i to Finland is looked upon by many as taking ing down sale of time for that issue. timated cost per day per ship is $10,tkeiShefc A sm toward our entrance in the European war. Others He will have petitions circulated for 000. After alt was it a fishing trip or
g ^ t o Z u T T S e date to aid the Uttte nation ap m u c h « Both placet and decide later Which he a friendly meeting place for a repre
the public has sympathy for her in her defensive combat with wifi file. The Democratic organisation sentative of the'Roglish government
is o>n the spot, fearing to turn Bige wanting to know when ho (FDR) was
Oengrees feel* certain that should Finland be permitted low down, and yet not willing to spon going to make good his last summer
to purchase war materials with the loan it would be only a sor bis pension plan. Charles Sawyer promise to get into the European war
matter of time until both England and France would be ask- was slow last fall in announcing op with our boys and our tooney?
in* f w aid. Neither of these countries have made « i effort to position to Bigelow’s plan but finally
pay the World War loans so they are not entitled to aid m issued a feeble statement to satisfy Some weeks ago we quoted a Newark
most of the old wheel-horses that traveling man who made the predic
any fornou
■ v »
After hearing Major Imrie in his talk on the European drop ,the change in the campaign till. tion the 17th congressional district
aKuathm last Thursday evening one can see how easy it would
would he heavy Republican after
"My Little Chickadee'’ starring Mae West and W C, Helds,
be to become Involved, The speaker was certain Woodrow Mot so long ago FDR made a public twelve years in the D e m o c r a t i c
he picture that was temporarily held up by the Ohio Censor Board,
Wilson did not want to enter the World War but events, un request that those who opposed column. He was certain Licking coun
will he presented on the screen of the State Theater Springfield,
Ohio on Thursday.
controlled or well planned by European nations, forced this Justice Black because he was con ty would repudiate the- New Deal as
Mae West and W, C. Fields offer a double-barrel barrage of
ountry to take a part in a cainpaifyn which we were told was nected with the KKK, should read the farmers, businessmen, and even WPA
hilarious comedy, whoop-'em-up action and whimsical romance, In
a "‘save democracy” for future generations* Twenty;years is latest decision that freed four peg. workers were s}ck and.tired of the
a cleverly concocted story set against the picturesque background
; a short space ot time since the armistice but it will be much ros down in Florida on murder charg cock-eyed program for prosperity.
of the 1880 frontier, the curvaceous Mae and hulbonsnosed Field*
' harder to work up public sentiment that we throw our strength es. The boys had three different trials The election Tuesday proved the sales
cover themselves with new glory in roles custom-tailored to tbeh
colorful talents.
of men and money in the European conflict now. The folks at before the U. 9. Supreme court gave man knew what he was talking about,
home have nH forgotten and the “boys that went over there” them their liberty some days ago. But We also see a comment that more than
will not forget, and with sentiment as it is the nation will not be are they a t large? Not yet if a a Score of rural township precincts in NEW MEMBERS NAMED
D. A. B, OBSERVES BIRTHDAY
■. *
swept info another conflict soon. •
„
_
,
Florida paper is quoted correctly. Licking and Coshocton counties that
ON
BOARD
OF
ELECTIONS
OF
GEORGE
WASHINGTON
England a sfa r back as history goes has always waged war They are still in jail and the southern have been consistently Democratic for
at the expense of smaller nations and especially did the load officials say it is not up to them to years, turned Republican a t the special
fall heaviest on her colonies that had to bear excessive ^war open the jail' door. The upper court election Tuesday, The New Dealers Secretary of State arl Griffith has Washington’s Birthday was fitting
faxes and furnish the Empire with cannon fodder. England decision carried no order for freedom wanted an endorsement for the Roose named Lowell Fcss, R, and George ly observed last Thursday by the Ced
is playing the same kind of a game today and the net result of the boys that had been railroaded velt third term but it was denied in H. Smith, D, as the new members pf ar Cliff Chapter D, A- R. with the
is that her promised aid to the small nations amounted to to the gallows, if the court decision the very counties the leaders were cer the 'county board of elections for four annual “tea” and “guest day” at the
year terms. The retiring members are home1 of Mrs. Raymond Williamson
nothing, lust the fate that awaits little Finland.
means what it says. FDR might get tain would remain Democratic.
Rnrfell L. Kline, R, and Meryl Jones, on the Turnbull road.
public sentiment has greatly changed in this country as a copy of the decision and read up oh
the result of England in seizing American mail. She has held the case his old KKK justice made You no doubt have been reading D, with J. Ernest Long, R, and Earl Dr. W, R. McChesney, president of
up neutral ships fo r search .for days at a fame,
some of the questions you are going Ritenour, D, hold-over members. • CcdarviKe College, as guest speaker,
much noise about.
It is expected should Lowell Fess delivered an inspiring address on
loss or inconvenience to passengers or .the ship interests. Eng
to be asked by the census taker. There
file-for
congressman-at-large, he will George* Washington, in which he trac
land’s every moye is to keep the fighting 0^ b®nown soil re Jimmy Roosevelt is fn the limelight ere more than 200 questions and the
resign.
The
Republican executive com ed his life from a boy of 12, when hegardless of the loss just as Belgium suffered this fate m the again, Chicago and Boston papers are government allots fifteen minutes time
mittee recently endorsed W. B, Mc- was bereft of his father, to his term
at
each
home.
Refusal
to
answer
or
World^War. ^ ^ question but what certain promises have making capital of the Roosevelt in giving false information means a fine Calliater,’'J r., for clerk of the elec as President.
surance racket this time instead of
Miss Glenna Basoi*e, instructor- of
been made to England but they will not be kept, We are not the recent divorce proceedings. When up to $500, so the New Deal means tion board to succeed Charles Bales. dramatics
at Cedarville College, gave
going td enter the present war. Congress is definitely against Jimmy became secretary to papa at business, that is another nose in your
two
readings,
“The Tea” and “Amer
such a move and there is nothing England can do even to at $10,000 a year, bed and cakes, he re personal business affairs,
ica for Me.’*
'
COUNTY IS SEVENTH IN
tacking our shiping interests that will force us to have a part signed hjs office as head of the Roose-r
Mrs.
Roger
Henderson,
regent, an
We have a complete copy of the
in European politics.
FARM WEEK ATTENDANCE nounced plans for a benefit party for
velt & Sargent, Inc.; insurancejagents
This country does not approve of the brand of govern and. Mamma Roosevelt was elected « questions, official as put out by the
chapter at the home of Mrs. Ellen
ment in Germany any more than we do in Russia or Italy, we member of the board in place of son department and- reproduced by the Greene County ranked seventh in the
Purdom, Cedarville. March 16.
made our sacrifice in the World War for democracy which Jimmy." Papa Roosevelt, Sr„ wanted Indianapolis’Star. This will be the first Ohio counties in total attendance of -. Refreshments were -served from a
fumed out to be a hollow mockery. We will follow George to do something for Williarn G. Me- time any President ever went so far farm men and womqn. during the re tea table, centered with a bowl of red
Washington’s advice and not become entangled m foreign af Adoo, California, who became a lame as to inquire what kind of a privy cent state-wide Farmer’s. Week obser tulips artd white tapers in four-branch
fairs. w ad'this country made positive demands on England duck following an election for senator there is on the premises used by your vance held at Columbus.
Mrs, Henderson and Mrs.
and France for payment of their war debt to us at the out andWGMcA was named head of the family, whether it is outside or inside . ' The official count revealed 280 men candelabra.
Frank Turnbull presided a t the- tea
break of the present war, there would be no war today.
American President Steamship Line at type and the New Deal even wants to and 51 women represented Greene table.
' Germany, Russia or Italy'hold no grudge against this nation $25,000 salary. Boats have to carry knew whether it is used only by the County at the sessions.
Assistant . hostesses were Mrs; W.
and it would,take much to force either or all of these nations heavy, insurance, Chicago has scores family or by others. These are perfect
A. Turnbull, Mrs. Paul Townsley and
to declare war on us, England and France only want us this Of big insurance companies but not ly proper questions and in keeping
Mrs, Frank Turnbull..
M. F. TAYLOR DEAD
time as they did twenty years ago for all they could get out one big enough for this omler-uo Me with New Deal policy. One of the
Of us in men, battleships and money.
Adoo gives the order to Roosevelt & earliest acts of the New Dealers was
M. F. Taylor, 65, a brother of D. . For Sale—Pure bred black shepherd
gargeant, Inc., Boston, in his estima to create a type of privy architecture
pups. Harold Dobbins. Phone 141-F2
tion, and also that of the Roosevelt distinctive from the types handed A, Taylor, Clifton pike, and also of
NO MORE AMERICAN APPLp FOR EUROPE
Mrs.
W.
S.
Carruthers,
Xenia,
died
at
family, the greatest, the biggest and down since thastope age. Having vem
American apple growers have been among the first to feel soundest insurance -agency: in the tured in the privy business it is no the home of his son Edward in Green ] FARM 4% LOANS j
the blight of war. Two <»f their best-customers, France and world. The fee on this Phe policy is wonder that Mr. Roosevelt wants to field, WednesdayJ He leaves his widow,
Britain, have banned further imports of applesforan indefinite many times the salary of most gover know whether.*his modem “Chick Mrs. Hattie Taylor; a daughter, Mrs. | No application fee. No appraisal |
period. This means that there must be either stimulated domes nors but it is New Deal and*that Sales” is confined to family use or op DorothyuBryan, Greenfield. The funer | fee. Refinance your loans at the |.
makes everything formal, proper, and en to the general public. The census al will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in | lowest interest rates ever offered. |
tic consumption or ruinous surpluses here.
must ask each family these and Greenfield with burial there,
| McSavaney &. Co,'
London, O. |
The problem faced by apple growers is, grave, but not legal. Now let’s” see who owns the taker
many
foolish questions. If you
hopeless. The situation is far different than during the last steamship company'?. The U. S. gov are a other
| .
Call or Write
I
Dealer you will have a
war when both producers and consumers became the victims ernment owns 90 percent of the stock chance New
A crow hunt in Fayette county pet | LEON H. KLING
Cedarville,
O.
f
to
get.
this
job
which
should
of uncontrollable price fluctuations and deliberate profiteering in this New Deal shipping company. be a good recommendation later on ted 750 birds in one day.
|
Phone:
16
|
~ in many necessary commodities* Retail merchants were helpless If you are a citizen.you own a frac for sanitary policeman.
TmiHIIMMMHMmHIIMIIHMIttltHMHtmtoMI
then. “Producer-consutner” campaigns were unheard of, the tion of a share. The RFC loaned the
individual merchant was far too busy fighting his own economic New Deal cqmpany $4,600,900 on the
battles to give fleeting consideration to producer-consumer boat, this being some of your money
CRANKS
S
_
■ .
..
problems.
.
, ,. .
,, ’
,,
* whether you know it or not. But that
Today mass merchandising has become the backbone of is not all of this Rooseveltian history. Did you ever, think of comparing a
an organized distribution system. No longer do individual pro One of FDR’s boards, the U. S. Mari crank’ with a’ person ’'having a sunny
ducers fight economic battles alone and unaided. Wben faced time Commission gave this company heart? It" is very obvious that" the
with crop surpluses, such as the apple growers now face, they a siibsidy of $3,000*000. Mr. McAdoo crank is not wanted anywhere, while
may turn to the representatives of*the nation’s merchants for probably would have lost his $25,000 the cheerful fellow is generally wel
job if any other insurance agency had come everywhere. A pleasant, earnest ^ Chicken Starter—Vita Milk Base
C-W.T. $ 2.45 k
help.
.
smile will cover up a multitude of
The merchants have found that helping the farhier is good received this business other than
Our Own Registered Hog Supplement C.W.T.
2.45 S
business. Moreover, when thousands of stores band together Roosevelt company. No '-fW official faults and shortcomings A good naconnected with the government tured man seldom speaks a harsh
and exert every effort toward creating an increased consumer family
Lang’s Mash—Vita Milk Base
C.W.T.
1.95 5
word. He knows that a soft answer
demand, the result is not only beneficial to producers and dis could be so fortunate. s
turns away wrath. He knows that kind k Tuxedo Bib 40
>
tributors, but to consumers also. More goods are moved into
C.W.T.
2*55
the channels of home consumption and living standards rise* Former Governor Martin L. Davey words never die.
UBICO 36 % Supplement
The'apple growers’ best felly in the trying times to come, campaigning for a Democratic con- The crank is a fly in the ointment
C.W.T.
2 .6 0 *
will be the modem retail merchandisers, chain and indepen gressman says Gov. Bricker increased of human society. We all know of g Kellog’s White Hominey Bulk
C.W,T.
dent. Over their counters will pass more and more apples the state payroll by a million dollars. folks who go around carrying chips
in return for cold cash a fair exchange all around. Increased Some days 'back in a. speech he denied on their shoulders and, constantly 3 Soy Bean Oil Meal
C.W.T.
apple sales will directly benefit the merchant, the consumer that he left a deficit while governor. picking quarrels With their neighbors.
can use more apples, the cash will dispel distress conditions The Citizens Tax League of Ohio, They- make themselves generally dis ^ Linnseed Oil Meal
C.W.T.
2*15 J
headed by a Columbus business man, agreeable in private as well as public
for apple growers.
k
Little
Red
Clover—
-Prime
Quality
By
12.00 ^
non partisan, has just completed ait places.
The. issue is usually lost when we ^ Alfalfa Seed, Priced Bushel from
audit of state pay roils oi 67 depart
$ 12.00 to'$15.00 ^
ments and finds Bricker operated the lose our temper. Ju st because a man
■# m
M i B lip ® *
state by $1,060,749 less in 1030 than is too temperamental, he has no em
Davey did in 1038, the same audit cofi ployment^ less prestige, and fewer
cem being in existence while Martin friends. lie is not as well off as the
L. Davey was governor. It can also man who has less ability.
It has been said that Beecher would
be said that the public schools under
Bricker have been receiving stgte aid always grant a favor to one who had
funds. Under Davey the school boards done him an injustice. When Lincoln I
issued notes which were sold to banks was told that Stanton Called him a
P h o n e : 100
with the approval of the Davey nd- fool, he merely smiled and replied, j
j ministration but the local boards had •‘Well I guess Stanton is light. He ’
S o u th M ain at.
Cedarville, Ohio
I to pay7the interest charges, The state generally is. Ill walk over and have
j
| legislature financed the deficit left by a talk with him,*’
Unfortunately, there are so few peo- >
j the Dnvcy administration to bo paid
I ewe n period of three years. A- Davey pie like Beecher and Lincoln, that we
deficit is much like a New Deal deficit cannot refrain from pausing and ad
miring them.
.
j —“there just ain’t no such thing”.
«
- *K. KRGNfilL
The Columbus Citizen, Monday ev
ening, exposed the collection of q
Two Sprihgfltld. firms that manu
slush fund in the Office of State Audi facture thermometers mailed 84,000
tor Joe Ferguson
where it is alleged
,, ~ . to individuals the past month, «
tMiperferiioc<ii6M|tv«iyeH
state emhloyees in that office had to ' record for that phstoffice,
M*yeweeMto ofl parti ef Ot*
pay 2 percent of their salaries into a ! _________ ..
ehwwd— and the fcfeaf eo>
“Flower Fond”, whatever that is. th e 1
comstedofimn «t At fieiMV
Citizen gave photographic pictures of
two cheeks. With a $ly000,000 pay roll
tg yew vlMdehttaU
4 N A M E T H A T STA N D S
in that department, a t 2 per cent, the
FO R GOOD
“Flower Fund” should have $60,000
« Am rettoerwd, ebAmdmp '
in
it
by
next
January,
when
t^c
pre
VRVVin
"A OHM la Bora,* a htoriitltriiig *r**ia tin t got* Mbtad tha
sent term expires. Fred C, Stiles, con
*m » m la tfca Mfttoirftfty m n t of a grant hoapitn!, win b« m m at
RATES
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nected With the .Bureau of Inspection
"" " ' Thants* fSsrfagnrid, ofcia, gaturday, with a prariaw
under Civil Service Was droped be
«u a naval by Mary M«Do*g*i Axtlnon* ap* iiraatcause he refused to continue payments
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ture on tJw^ctW ^es of the sssociation. l i e accompanying motian pictore* eoneerned the proper c*re of
milk.
Mr*. Gurnet Birch, of Oeborti, wm
also « speaker on the program, diecussing the work of the dairy eenm
ell in the Dayton district,
MRS. NANNIE CORR* XIlWyHH)
IN MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT
Mrs, Nannie Corry, 85, widow of
L. B. Corry, former r o d e n t of this
county and for yearn located in
Springfield, met death in a xnptor car
accident near Santa Ana, Calif., ac
cording to word received by relatives
in Springfield. She was riding with her
son,. William, and her nurse. The son
was seriously injured,
Mrs. Corry was bom in Clifton and
graduated' from. Antioch College. An
other son, Cliff C. Cowry, San Antonio^
Texas, also survives.
The body'will be cremated.-and the
ashes returned to Springfield for bur
0.
ial in Femeliff,Cemetery.
BANK .H MOVED .
The Miliidgeville Bank, Fayette coun
ty, was moved to Jeffersonville, Thurs.day and opened for business in a room
formerly. occupied by the Farmers
State Bank. The town formerly had
two banks but both crashed early in
the depression.
PAXTON PROSECUTOR
Attorney W. S. Paxton, Washington
C. H., former Jamestown citizen, has
been named prosecuting attorney of
Fayette'county to fill the unexpire i
term of Charles J. Schwart, who died
recently. Paxton had previously served
two terms in that capacity.
* ‘
LEGAL NOTICE
- Court of Common plena.
Greenh County, Ohio
' VpilUm Master, May I. C*ttoct,.WiUi»in Kltt,
lb # . BrtU, Wi'R'"WacM«lki,.ss.'ttiiateis «t
Alps* lt««K i«tot^l#rii*, Ali)a«. .Ohfo< '
PMoMOi, •
' 1
■■ m
- ' n'slrb Staufer, Eiru Blunt, Blaine Anktaey,
a* Trustee* of Beaver Atizellcal and Reform
Cburch, of Grpen County. -Ohio, Quel- Btlll
an^Hany Brill,
N6tlc» I* hereby given that, on the 19th day
of Bebruary, 1940, William Master, May I, Cat*
ton, WlUtam Kltt, Harry SBriU, amlW.H. Mkh.
arif:aa Trustee* of the Alpha Metttedift Cliurrii,
of «blpha, Ohio, fllod their petltlon ln the CmMon Fleas' Cohrt of Greene. County,' Ohio, for
authority' to aril the following described real
•state, to*wlt:— ■
Situate in the Village, of Alpha, Green*
County, Ohio, bounded ind dtioribed aa
follow*, to-wlt:—*
Part^of Section No. 19, Township No.
’ 3, Rang* No. 7 betweea tbq Mltmf rlv•re Beginning at a atone In the center
of the Beavercteeh and 8pfa|Crp«h turn
pike road and corner to»Robert Buttonlot and being the N. W. corner of John
W. Shank* fans and running thance
B. 41* 94' £. 19 pole* to n stoke In the
line between lb A, gerMhner. and said
Stoke, thence N. 41* BS* W. 19 pole* to a
•take In the center of paid turnpike road;
thence Bt 50* W. 9 potot with thp (water
of said road to tbe beginning, containing
three fourths of an acre of ground i%
acre).
9l(e proponed price to be racritmct foe arid
pnntla**' tr one Hundred and Blxty Dollars
($1|9.9«); proceeds of ante to he used fee tm
pairs on the church building, and Mid sain hav
lag been herdofor* mad* to Haxri Bril), sad
■ha having therefore conveyed the aaid real
•stole to Harry Brill, the petitioner* seek to
have the title to eetd real estate gujetsd In the
nsat* of Harry BeUI aa against the pleiautra
and the defendant, the Beaver Angrifcal and
Hefera Church of Greene County, Ohio.
Said petition will be tor hearing in the Cent
Plea# Court eg Greene County, Ohio, on Batpr
day, Match Bird, 1949 at 9 o'clock A. M., pr M
IMreafier aa may be convenient to the
TruttoM of Alpha .Methodtot Church,
Of Alpha, Ohio,
By Smith, McCalllaier A CUmey, Their
(11M9-1-M4-11)
NOTICE
Collhigwood Burch, St. Georges,
Btmnuda, will take notice that on. Feb
ruary 16,1940, Thelma Burch filed her
'petition against him for divorce, be
ing Case No. 22193 in the Common
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, on
the grounds of wilful stbeettoe for more
thap three years and gross neglect of
doty. That said oauaa -will he for hear
ing On and after six weeks from the
first publication of this notice, to-wit;
on April fi„ 1940.
THELMA BURCH
(2‘&M.9-744.S1.28)
*‘
Miller A Ptaney, Attorneys.
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attbecroaa>
roads of destiny quite unaware of
how tpuoh hingH upoa their choices
end JMfileMv One wonder* whether'
the diaclplaa raaliaed that aa the'
Passover drew to it* end and the
great memorial feast of the new
oovanaat wag-aatabUrimd, they were
witaegaing the end of the old and the
begtaaing of the new. f t ia certain
that Jesus did realise the high im
port of tkeiheur. He knew He was
about to go to the cross/ toward
which Die Fassovar had pointed
thaauebeut Dm centuries end back
to which cross we in the Lprd’e .Sup
per continue to point aa we remem
ber Hia death,until He comes.
We are indeed on holy ground as
wa ge with Him Dam as He. meets
Hjs disciples alone in that upper
room fpr. w DWt o*. fellowship with
them.at Heobse^ves
^'
I. The Last Passover <vv. 17-20).
“Here we see tiie perfecting and
the paeeing of the old economy and
the beginning c l the hew. The Passover was observed, the. feast of
deliverance from slavery, the feast
of the exodiis, the feast of hope.
Men.had kept it fitfiilly'through the
long centuries, regularly at first and
then ,occasionally through the age of
decadence. This King.sat down to
.kpep it as one of tbe nation and the
people. That was its last keeping
in the economy of God, because all
that it-had foreshadowed was 'ful
filled as He aat at the board, and
all that it had pointed to found the
ultimata fulfillment in Him. He
completed that of which Die exodus
had but-been the preparation. The
final exodus cgme b y .the way of
that cross 'to which He was going"
(Dr. G, Campbell Morgan).
II, The--Betrayal Predicted (vv.
21-25).
What precious fellowship the
twelve and their Lord must have
had around that table* in Die upper
room ns. they, celebrated the great
feast o f their people. Think what
a shock came to them as in the
midst of this fellowship Jesus quiet
ly and solemnly made the astonish
ing prediction, "Verily, I say unto
you, that one of you shall betray
me.”
Their’ joy was changed'to. exceed
ingly great sorrow as they asked,
"Lord, .1*. it I?" Apparently Judas'
had maintained such outward con
duct as to turn no suspicion in his
direction, even though all; along he
had in hi* heart the blackest’ of
treachery against, his Lord, It is a
Bad and soul-searching'fact which
is, hare revealed, that it ia possible
for one-to . make a high profession'
of'faith ini Christy and even so to
live as to -give ho cause for criti
cism, and yet to be unregenerate
.pnd in fact the enemy of Christ.
Observe (v. ,24) that while Jesus
w?s betrayed and. went to the cross
infjujfiiimant of prophecy, that fact
did. npt in the. slightest justify His
enemies who brought it about (see
Acts 2:23, R. V.}.
IIL The F irst Communion (vv. 2530).
Taking the unleavened bread and
the. unfermented wide of the Passover, which.had just been observed
by, Him for the- last thhe, Jesus
established a new .feast, the Chris
tian feast of remembrance, Which
we commonly call "communion" or
"the Lord’s table.”
AA we have already suggested, it
is a feast of remembrance. "For
as oftM as. ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup ye do show the Lord's
death till He come" (I Cor. 11:25).
At the Lord’s table His followers
find spiritual strength in remem
bering Hitt death for them, and they
also find joy aa they remember that
He is to come again. In doing so
they testify to the world that they
believe iq and cherish these truths.
- Thi* ftast ia also rightly ballad
"communion," for down through the
ages and until Ha does com* the
saints of God have a t fifia table
sweet communion, firsi of all with
Him, and then with one another.
We also note that, our Lord fipekp
of the cup as "my blood of th* new
testament;** The word "testament"
mean* "covenant." The Lord’s
table therefore speaks of our alle
giance to Him, of our loyalty to our
Lard, and our devotion to Hia serv
ice. The Christian church therefore
speaks of.the communion service as
a sacrament, a word taken from
the Latin seer amentum, meaning
"oath," and essentially ah oath of
allegiance.
Hi* body was broken for us, His
blood was shed for the remission of
our abut. Wa are bought with a
pries, we are hot our own. Thei*
fore we are to glorify God with all
th a t.wa b ath and am.
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Whether in the home or in the
ebiiuck, exhortation to goodness is
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to Our P l a c e s o f
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Business in the FuBABY CHICKS
GRANDIN
EMBRYO BABY CHICKS
EICHMAN’S
GAS
From IT. 5. Approved Flocks
FLORIST
stnre, to Assure You
— F ro n t—
AND ELECTRICAL
GINAVEN^S
Wo Stock Complete Line
Our Fullest Co-opera
HATCHERY
of Condon’s Garden and
APPLIANCES
BEAM
Flower Seeds
tion a t AU Times.
FARM
SUPPLY
HOUSE WIRING AND
.P H O N E u e a
Cor, W, 2nd end Brtlbreok Ave.

A SH
HAT STORE

Phone 74

- FIXTURES

*

J. C. PENNY

P O L A N D ’S
SEED STORE

SERVICE FROM

Get Your

THESE FIRMS

FAMOUS
CHEAP STORE

EASTER TOGS

Complete Line of
Dependable. Garden and
Flower Seeds arid Yigoro

WE SELL EVERYTHIN^

HERE

38 S. Detroit S t

K R E S G E ’S

COMPANY

MONTGOMERY

WARD

.

SHOES AND FURNISHINGS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

AND

Formerly Kanys
New. Spring and Summer Samples
On'Display'Now
Dry Cleaning — Alterations
12 1-2 N, Detroit St.

COMPANY

Xenia, Ohio

XENIA, OHIO

BLACK

WHEN IN XENIA

THE CRITERION

USED FURNITURE
PATRONIZE

—- Or —

R. D. INMAN

Your Jeweler
Fine Watch Repairing ’
’ Our Specialty
IS E. 2nd St, .
Xenia, O. .

URNS AND POTTERY
GREEN

VALUE FIRST CLOTHIERS
For Men, Young Men and Roys '

FIRMS LISTED HERE

SWINDLER’S
MUSIC SHOP

EASTER

COMPLETE LINE OF LATEST

GRAIN, FLOUR, FERD,
COAL, ETC.

RECORDS

REPORT QF SALE
- Monday February .26,1S40
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co
M06S—12M Head.
180-225 lbs.......................5.50
225.-260 lb s .-----^ --------6.30
250-275 lbs__________ .,4.95
275-30Q lbs, —____ — ..,4.75
-800 lpi. up
—4.50 down
100-180 lbs. _______ — 5.45
140-165 lbs.......................4.2fr to 4,60
120-140 lfcfl, --------------- 3,80
Feeding Pigs —
-5.35 down
Fat Sows------------------ 3,85 to 4.00
Stags’ - __ *----3.05
SHEEP & LAMBS—
Top Lambs - ----------— 9.25
Seconds
.-8.50
M edium__ —-__ —— 8.00'
Top-Bucks --------8.25
Mfdiom; Bucks_______ 7.50
Feeder* — - _________ 5.80)
CATTLE-rl48 Head.
Best H eifers_______—7.Q0 to 8.00
Other Heifers
down
Bast Fgt Cows .—____.4,90 to 5.40 {
Medium Cows — _____-,3.90 to 4.90 j
Thin Cows - — *— — .,2.80 to 3.85,
Bast Bulls —____— ___,620 to 7.00}
VEAL CALVES—161 Head.
Top Calves__ -______.-11:45
Gfod ft Choice —
9.50 to 11:45
Medium Calves__ __ ___ 8.40 to 9.65
Culls — — —
____4.60 down j
i»ii)iiini)i)»iintHt<mH<n»mm.)Hi<inm

P

LITTLE’S1GROCERY

NOW
Agent* for

4
-

ReNew Cleaners
Xeaia, Ohio

FARM SERVICE CO.
Larro Feeds

Sherman Ave.

434 W. Main St.

FOR HOGS, COWS, POULTRY

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO THE
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Springfield, O.

F^hoite 5942

. -r

Ohio Farmers In*. Co.

THE XENIA FARMERS
EXCHANGE CO.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
25 AV. Main St.

5 W, Second SL

f

LeSOURD & CO.

‘

28 S. Detroit St.

MODERN
, SHOE REPAIR

DO YOUR

SHOPPING EARLY

SPRING
MERCHANDISE
ON DISPLAY AT
FIRMS LISTED HERE

Now hav e th e ir 2nd T r^ M fe
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*
W UilftiniM m T r lp l- H o
"The WJOkiiuonBettor Cowpaaf.
J f t w w n tlauii pW*Mdaad «at!ril*d witirour
Tnpl i/o furiu®. wlucb wa* la*UHtd lut Octobtr,
4939.. Three year*ago m had a WiilIam»onfuni*c*
itntalled to cairbote in Ufoiauth. Okie, aad’it baa
pror*diw, aaliaTactarr—to arti*r toya WiUUauon
, Tririlfe Foraac*. Our two** la very ennlorUbl*
> taevarytoon.*’
. Eitned—Ur. aod Mr*. W. S. Duffy, Willard, Ohio
F R 7 & Frmace Intpection. Did you bum
toojnuch co«I, did youhave too auchilhiees
—were your coal bills too high thla put
winter? We make Dee inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
$4

.

A
is fi
o

C. C. BREWER
PHom : M in U te I »

FOUNTAINSQUUE
25 0 MB B E R N OUTSIDE
B O O M S WITH BATH FROM

Sqm *'
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m m * ...# h w Ml wM L fik
. M .J. DEININGER, M a g e

C I N C I N H A T
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Weather Condltione
Regulate Coal& Feed
WE HAVE BEST HIGH QUALITY COAL
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
■,.............-....................... .............. ..................... .......

’ -

m m Harm |% IfiM.
t . W. MRNiKeEv ' AAfMaaaaJI

“

1[

F. L. NELSON, O. IX

For Pick lip and Delivery
. »■

............

P U R IN A PEERS
Purina Custom Grinding and Mixing—-Hog. Dairy,
Staor, Sow and Poultry Supplom ant*‘

All Kind Complete Feeds
GRAIN OF ALL KINDS

OPTOMETRIST

SERVICE

Jawertswa, 0M#

Phone 114
'XXNIA
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ltreljto Bernard, whose place <tf m l4mm k wakBown, w ii ta |e notice
that on FMasaary 20tb„ 1040, Leonard
Eewwrd, filed suit for divorce op, the
fm ra fe «f..gro«a nagieet, before the
Court o f Comutett' B ata, Greene couh■ty, fM o, M Case No. 21,100, That said
eauna will eoMHt oat for hearing on or
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NEW LOCATION
2 W. Main St.

T E N
-

SCHNEI DER’S
TAILOR SHOP

By C
M
8

F. W. WOOLWORTH

The Complete Store
Phone 57

K t. .iCS

Compliments of

CO<

S O L ’S STORE

F I V -E

;{'i» '4

Xenia, O.

Phone 524

A Message
STOP—-When in Xenia
STOP, Harness, Hardware,
Furniture, Wall Paper,
Aluminum and Granite ware

PROMPT, COURTEOUS

All Styles — All Colors
Head Sizes 21 to 24
$1.25 to-*2.95

-

SI W. Main St.
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